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May 10, 2013 
 
Senator Feinstein 
Senator Boxer 
Congresswoman Sanchez 
President Obama 
 
 
Dear Senators Boxer & Feinstein and Congresswoman Sanchez and President Obama: 
 
I have to tell you I am thoroughly disgusted with the fact that any member of Congress can even say the 
words “smart budgeting decisions!” 
 
Especially when dealing with Veterans! 
 
Where were these so-called “Smart Budgeting Decisions” when it came to giving the Congo  $359 
Million, Egypt $397 Million, Ethiopia $981 Million, Haiti $1.4 Billion, Hamas $351 Million, Iraq $1.08 
Billion, Jordan $463 Million, Kazakhstan $304 Million, Kenya $816 Million, Libya $1.45 Billion, Mexico 
$622 Million, Mozambique $404 Million, Nigeria $456 Million, Pakistan $2 Billion, Russia $380 Million, 
Senegal $698 Million, South Africa $566 Million, Sudan $870 Million, Tanzania $554 Million, Uganda 
$451 Million and Zambia $331 Million? 
 
Do you understand and comprehend the fact that there is a serious difference between SBP and DIC?  If 
not then let me explain it to you. 
 
SBP (Survivors Benefit Plan) is an insurance policy which is paid for by the soldier, and not by the DoD, 
Military or Government.  It is a life insurance policy like any other be it governmental issued and 
managed or civilian issued and managed. 
 
DIC (Disability Indemnity Compensation) is also an insurance policy of sorts, but it’s paid for by the 
service of the Veteran to his country upon his/her death. 
 
This is in no way “double dipping!”  SBP is paid by cash and DIC is paid for with a life lost!  So the bottom 
line is OUR government is raping the widows or widowers to the tune of $1,145.00 per month, 
$13,740.00 annually. 
 
If you’re truly concerned about our Active Duty Military and our Veterans and their families, you just might 
step back and think about all your special agenda items (i.e. pork spending) that you’ve placed above all 
else and more so above our Military and Veterans! 
 
As the saying goes “Charity Begins at Home”, well this is NOT charity, but our giving away billions of 
dollars to foreign countries IS charity.  And worse yet it’s not even our money Congress and our POTUS 
is giving away, it’s borrowed money and it needs to stop until we take care of American Citizens first. 
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I look forward to hearing from you in a very direct reply and please save us both the embarrassment of 
you telling me of your past accomplishments, I want to hear what you intend to do for our Military and 
Veterans and AMERICAN CITIZENS tomorrow and in the future! 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Jim Davis 
Founder & CEO 
Veterans-For-Change, Inc. 
www.veterans-for-change.org
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